
CLASS -IV 

Time period-25th March 2020 to 4thApril 2020 

HINDI 

MADHUP- CH-1 (Hind desh ke nivasi) 

*write poem in your notebook and learn. 

*Pg no.13,Q – 1(hard words)write and practice it. 

*SULEKH MALA- Write pg no.3,4,5. 

 

SCIENCE 

* Draw and label parts of a leaf  

*Write medicinal value of any ten leaves. 

(Do the H.W. in science copy) 

 

MATHS 

Do the following project in your Maths notebook. 

1) From the newspaper collect 10 numbers. 

2) ( Select those numbers which are 3-digit or 4-digit.) 

3) Cut these numbers and paste it in your notebook. 

4) Write their number names. 

5) Write them in expanded form. 

 

 

 

 



Take the help of these examples: 

6077  

No.name - Six thousand seventy seven 

Expanded form- 6000+70+7 

582 

No.name - Five Hundred eighty two 

Expanded form- 500+80+2 

In this way find out 10 other numbers. 

GK 

*Complete the crossword puzzle given in the book.  

*Le-3 and draw few things we can see in the doctor's clinic. 

Note:-Do the assignment in the GK copy 

ENGLISH:- 

1.Write the poem "Wake up!"(in your CB copy) with good cursive 

hand writing. 

2.Find out 10 hard words from the poem and write. 

in the copy. 

3.Use dictionary to find out the meanings of  

-lovely 

-buzzing 

-sleepy head 

-tiniest 

-cheap 



*Make 120 page hand writing copy and write daily 1 page cursive 

hand writing (you can write from newspaper, article, storybook,or 

from your Course book) 

Computer 

*Go through all the 5 generations of computer and  write 4 

characteristics of each of them in your computer copy. 

https://youtu.be/v02F8uUscLE 

Note:-Take help of the above link to learn about the generations of 

the computers. 

ODIA 

Sahitya kalika 

*Write poem “ଟକିଟିକି“ି in your odia classwork notebook and learn. 

*pg-no-2- (Hardwords) write and practice it . 

*odia Adarsha hastalipi – write pg 2,3,4 

Drawing 

1- House with tree 

2- Lotus 

Color the drawing as per your choice. 

 

*************** 

https://youtu.be/v02F8uUscLE

